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SUMMARY
Introduction: HIV positive patients co-infected with HTLV-1 may have an increase in their T CD4+ cell counts, thus rendering
this parameter useless as an AIDS-defining event. Objective: To study the effects induced by the co-infection of HIV-1 and HTLV-1
upon CD4+ cells. Material and Methods: Since 1997, our group has been following a cohort of HTLV-1-infected patients, in order
to study the interaction of HTLV-1 with HIV and/or with hepatitis C virus (HCV), as well as HTLV-1-only infected asymptomatic
carriers and those with tropical spastic paraparesis/HTLV-1 associated myelopathy (TSP/HAM). One hundred and fifty HTLV-1infected subjects have been referred to our clinic at the Institute of Infectious Diseases “Emílio Ribas”, São Paulo. Twenty-seven
of them were also infected with HIV-1 and HTLV-1-infection using two ELISAs and confirmed and typed by Western Blot (WB)
or polymerase chain reaction (PCR). All subjects were evaluated by two neurologists, blinded to the patient’s HTLV status, and the
TSP/HAM diagnostic was based on the World Health Organization (WHO) classification. AIDS-defining events were in accordance
with the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) classification of 1988. The first T CD4+ cells count available before starting antiretroviral therapy are shown compared to the HIV-1-infected subjects at the moment of AIDS defining event. Results: A total of 27
HIV-1/HTLV-1 co-infected subjects were identified in this cohort; 15 already had AIDS and 12 remained free of AIDS. The
median of T CD4+ cell counts was 189 (98-688) cells/mm3 and 89 (53-196) cells/mm3 for co-infected subjects who had an AIDSdefining event, and HIV-only infected individuals, respectively (p = 0.036). Eight of 27 co-infected subjects (30%) were diagnosed
as having a TSP/HAM simile diagnosis, and three of them had opportunistic infections but high T CD4+ cell counts at the time of
their AIDS- defining event. Discussion: Our results indicate that higher T CD4+ cells count among HIV-1/HTLV-1-coinfected
subjects was found in 12% of the patients who presented an AIDS-defining event. These subjects also showed a TSP/HAM simile
picture when it was the first manifestation of disease; this incidence is 20 times higher than that for HTLV-1-only infected subjects
in endemic areas.
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INTRODUCTION

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Although the definition of AIDS requires a T CD4 cell count of
less than 200 cells/mm3, or the appearance of certain opportunistic
disease manifestations, it has been demonstrated that co-infection with
human T-cell lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) in a patient with
human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1)-infection may increase
the T CD4+ cell count, thus masking an AIDS-defining event13. These
findings are in accordance with several publications relating this
phenomenon1,3,6,11. In fact, HIV-1/HTLV-1 co-infection may occur
among 10% of the HIV-1-infected population6,15. Despite these findings,
there is some controversy about whether the T CD4+ cells counts remain
clinically important in endemic areas where the two retroviruses are
co-circulating.

Since 1997, our group has been following a cohort to study HTLV1 interaction with HIV, as well as asymptomatic HTLV-1-only infected
carriers and also patients with tropical spastic paraparesis/HTLV-1associated myelopathy (TSP/HAM). 150 HTLV-1-infected individuals
were referred to our clinic at the Institute of Infectious Diseases “Emílio
Ribas”, São Paulo, the largest infectious diseases-specialized hospital
in the city. Twenty-seven of them were diagnosed as co-infected with
HIV-1 and HTLV-1-infection using two ELISAs (HTLV-1/2 capture
EIA, Ortho Diagnostics, USA; and Murex HTLV-I/II, Abbott, USA),
confirmed and typed by Western-Blot (HTLV 2.4, DBL, Singapore) or
by polymerase chain reaction15. All subjects were evaluated by two
neurologists, blinded to the patients’ HTLV status, and the TSP/HAM
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diagnoses were based on WHO classification12. Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) criteria were used for defining AIDS events5. The HIV1-only infected subjects belonged to a cohort that we have been
following at Hospital das Clinicas for up to 20 years. This study
population includes 233 HIV-1-infected subjects who were enrolled
on a cohort aimed to describe the natural history of HIV infection in
São Paulo, a study conducted at the outpatient service of the Secondary
Immunodeficiencies Clinic of Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de
Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo. The first cases were recruited
in October 1987 and the last ones in December 2005. Patients were
seen at the clinic at time intervals not longer than six months, usually
less. Cut-off date for the current analysis was February 15, 20064,7.
The first T CD4+ cells count available before starting anti-retroviral
therapy and at the moment of an AIDS defining event are shown
compared to the HIV-1-infected subjects in this cohort. A total of 44
incident cases of AIDS were detected on this population.
Statistical analysis: Differences in patients’ characteristics or
laboratory values among the groups were evaluated with the one-way
Mann-Whitney test. In both cases p values < 0.05 were considered
statistically significant, and the χ2 test with Yates’s correction was used
to analyze and correlate the variables.
RESULTS
Table 1 describes the demographical and immunological
characteristics of the subjects. The medians and respective interquartile
ranges CD4 counts were 189 (98-688) cells/mm 3 for co-infected
subjects and 89 (53-196) cells/mm3 for the HIV-infected group (p =

0.036). Five of 15 co-infected subjects (33%) with AIDS were diagnosed
as having TSP/HAM simile. Also, three of 12 asymptomatic HIV-1/HTLV1 patients showed the same clinical picture. Four patients of the coinfected group and six out of 44 AIDS non-coinfected subjects presented
higher T CD4+ cells count at the moment of the AIDS defining event.
DISCUSSION
The HIV-1/HTLV-1-coinfected group of patients showed higher T
CD4+ cells count compared to those HIV-1-only infected subjects at
the time of an AIDS defining event. These findings are in accordance
to SCAPELLATO et al. and other investigators3,6,11,13,14. However, our
results should be seen with caution since our patients have been referred
and selection bias cannot be ruled out in our cohort. Also, if we only
consider patients with T CD4+ cells count above 500 cells/mm3, the
co-infected group showed no statistical significant difference at the
time of appearance of opportunistic infection. Furthermore, HTLV-1infection disease progression, since some patients showed TSP/HAMlike diagnosis, as the first manifestation of the disease. However, this
incidence is 20 times higher than that observed for HTLV-1-only
infected subjects in endemic areas9. Finally, our data support the notion
that HTLV-1/HIV-1 coinfection is related to an increase on the T CD4+
cells count for some patients and may increase the risk for TSP/HAM
development1,2,8. It is reasonable to think that in three of eight coinfected
subjects, a TSP/HAM-simile diagnosis was the first clinical
manifestation, indicating that up-regulation of the tax gene of HTLV-1
was the potential cause of TSP/HAM development. Moreover, it is
conceivable that higher T CD4+ cell counts, seen in 30% of co-infected
subjects, may be the result of stimuli produced by some HTLV-1
proteins, thus masking the apoptosis induced by the HIV-1 infection10.
RESUMO
Contagens de células T CD4+ na co-infecção HIV-1 e HTLV-1:
alta prevalência da paraparesia espástica tropical/mielopatia
associada ao HTLV-1

Fig. 1 - Differences between HTLV-I/HIV-1 and HIV-1-infected patients.

Introdução: A possibilidade que a co-infecção pelo vírus da
leucemia de células T humana do tipo 1 (HTLV-1) em indivíduos
infectados pelo vírus da imunodeficiência humana do tipo 1 poderia
falsamente elevar o número de linfócitos T CD4+ no momento do evento
definidor de aids, inferindo que essa contagem poderia ser um marcador
laboratorial incompleto nos pacientes com a co-infecção HIV-1/HTLV-1.

Table 1
Age, men/women ratio, and CD4 cell counts among HIV-1-infected HIV-1 and HIV-1/HTLV-1-infected subjects

HIV-1+/HTLV-1 coinfected
HIV-1 infection without AIDS
AIDS
Group A
Group B
N.
Men/women
Mean age (y) ± SD
Median T CD4+ cell count (cells/mL)*
TSP/HAM simile (n.)

12
8/4
40 ± 5
895 (735-1603)
3

15
12/3
40 ± 7
189 (98-688)
5

HIV-only-infected
patients with AIDS
Group C
44
34/10
38 ± 9
89 (53-196)
0

p value
B vs C
NS
NS
p = 0.036
0.70

* T CD4+ cells count at the time of an AIDS clinical defining event (CDC, 1988), or at the first visit to the HTLV out-clinic. Results shown in median and interquartile
range in parenthesis.
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Objetivo: Estudar a interação entre o HIV-1 e a co-infecção como o
HTLV-1. Material e método: Desde 1997, nosso grupo tem seguido
uma coorte de pacientes para estudar a interação entre HIV e/ou vírus
da hepatite C (HCV), como também pacientes assintomáticos ou com
TSP/HAM. 150 pacientes infectados pelo HTLV-1, encaminhados à
clínica de HTLV do Instituto de Infectologia Emilio Ribas, São Paulo,
Brasil, foram estudados. Vinte e sete deles estavam co-infectados pelo
HIV-1 e HTLV-1, usando dois ELISAs e confirmados tipados pelo WB
ou PCR. Todos os pacientes foram avaliados por dois neurologistas,
cegos para o status de HTLV e o diagnóstico de TSP/HAM foi baseado
na classificação da Organização Mundial de Saúde, 1988. A primeira
contagem de células T disponível antes da terapia anti-retroviral foi
mostrada para comparar com os pacientes infectados pelo HIV no
momento do evento definidor de aids de acordo com Classificação do
Centro de controle de Doenças, 1988. Resultados: Um total de 27
HIV-1/HTLV-1 co-infectados foram identificados na coorte, 15 já
apresentavam aids e 12 permaneceram sem evento de aids. A mediana
de células T CD4 foi de 189 (98-688) células/mm3 e 89 (53-196) células/
mm3 nos co-infectados que tinham evento definidor de aids e naqueles
com a infecção somente pelo HIV, respectivamente (p = 0,036). Oito
dos 27 co-infectados (30%) foram diagnosticados tendo TSP/HAM
símile, e três deles mostraram elevada contagem de células T CD4 e
apresentaram infecções oportunistas no momento do evento definidor
de aids. Discussão: Nossos resultados indicam que a contagem de
células T CD4+ entre os indivíduos com HIV-1/HTLV-1 foi somente
discrepante em 12% desses pacientes e podem ser relacionados à
progressão da infecção HTLV-1, e todos mostraram um quadro de TSP/
HAM símile como a primeira manifestação de doença. Entretanto,
essa taxa de ataque foi 20 vezes mais alta que a observada em pacientes
somente infectados pelo HTLV-1 em área endêmica.
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